
Aartal

Aesa
Measuring and test instrument 
for Cables both Power and LAN.

Ideal
Welding of steel tapes, wires and strands.

Maillefer
Extrusion and Extruder lines for Tubes and 
Metallic Cables. Accumulators, Caterpil-
lars, Take-up and pay-off stands. Rewind 
lines (not in Finland).

Microdiamant (ex. Rudolf Spring)
Diamond powders, diamond liquids,  
diamond suspensions and pasts.

Niehoff
Copper & Aluminium wire drawing, 
bunching machines, cable spooler, galva-
nic wire coating Line.

Plasmait
Supplier of heat and surface treatment so-
lutions for ferrous and non-ferrous wires, 
cable, tube and strip industry.

PWM
Cold pressure welding equipment.

Resy
Cleaning of emulsion and drawing oil.

RSD Technik
Machines for mechanical & laser marking 
on cables and mechanical marking 
wheels.

TDC
Chalkmaster and Powdermaster is used 
to apply talc or powder to wire, cable, and 
other stranded materials during the manu-
facturing process. 

Verschleiss Technik
Wear resistance drawing cones and tur-
ning pulleys, ceramic cones and rings.

Weber & Scher
Foil forming, corrugating, welding, petro 
jelly filling.

Bock Machinenfabrik
Pointers for the steel industry.

Clinton

Nino Costa Machinery
Buy and sell second hand machinery.

Cimteq

AstroPlast

Plasticolor
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REPRESENTING

Dosing units, Colour change systems,
Volumetric mixing stations, Gravimetric
systems, Hopper loaders and Driers (hot
air and desiccant drying systems).

Cable fault locators and developer of the 
High Frequency Spark tester.

Cable Design software application for 
all cable types.

Plastic spools, Shipping containers, Reels, 
Welding & Stitching wire spools, Spe-
cial spools, Cylindrical barrelled delivery 
spools, Taper barrelled delivery spools.

TC (hard metall)- Dies, Compacting dies 
and Profile dies. Machines. Service and 
parts for machines to rework dies.

ACM AB markets the following products to the cable- hose- and
tubeindustri as well as wire drawing plants in the Nordic region.

Reelex
Coiling machines for coils without twist.
New fully automatic line available.

IWE
German high quality steel reels and
reel handling equipment for the cable 
and wire industry.

Esteves
New and refurbishment of wire drawing,
bunching, stranding, split and shaped dies
made of polycrystaline (PCD) and natural
diamond (ND) for ferrous and non-ferrous 
wire.

KSM from ACMMT
Market leader in automatic "off-line
measuring of cable and tube samples.
Software KSMData and KSMAnalyze to 
analys data in the office for Cable over 
dimensional costs.
250 systems in operations world wide.


